
-fitinaciittic2;
TER6—upper year when paid in athrtilege

$2,30 wirenot paid in advance, and ft3,00when'
a t paid before the expiration of thii year.

Workingmen Take Heed I "

mere than any other is the working oho:

,s 4, the great toiling, sweating, tax-paying
remises, interested in the result of the `con-

ing election. Theis' !Wassail-
represented by thelikardgate and sdnburn.
el brows, are thrown in the scales against
the wealth and exeseptiod bonds of the would.

be American aristocrat, .add on Tuesday
next, the daoisioti willbe owl& id:favor of
one or the other. "Cipital or labor must be
the controlling power of the country.- The

r ole or monopolies must dictate thinows
that ire to govern ns. Which shall it be I

Are our. laboring men willing to become the
mere tools by which monied monopoliee and
bond holders ehalr grow wealthy, without
'hearingtheir share of government expenses I
Are they willing to toil and be taxed to pay
enormous pekoes for every necessary of life,
simply to permit a Privileged class to live in
eoseashil hunt?? Ae lhey answer, le4 the

en'will be the diotsion. The mail of
wealth lin" the means no hnnd to meet and
Little ageiniit the tide ofevit which bail leg-

' i letine, and bad management,. to often en-

I ited in bts favor at ilarrizburg may cause
• to fill upon him.; but the pbor man, the man

who earns his bread by .the eweat of ilia
brow• the working man, has nothing but his
brawny bands, his staunch muscle, and Cis
winkled will to assist him in weathering
tiro storm.

The past history ofthe couniry is emphat-
ic ou the that In the division of MOO

rdo part.e9, there hag always been a party
wirch lattott.ld for the advancement of the
10tt.r0.112 V n OW, II W 0 ID .. .6

P.ge of laws co:lsidore(' ouly the dogma—-
!ate cure of the-rich, and the rich will take

C.1.1,2 of rho pbor." It it t
Lev &eve fuvorod the Ark

rteges,-- -whk4r-baa-
considered the rights Qf l h
lag the few possessed of m,

vantages in business and
is ever ready —Nita eomm
capital to place restrictions on tho onward
rnirch of labor. It is this party which pee-
ved the odious ten day" law of last winter,
which procured the dodging of the signing
or vetoing of the bill by Cloy. Curtin, and
which la all times past, when labor attempt-
ed toelevates itsulf and stove ajitst reward,
sided with capital' and entered heart and
et.d ltdo measure to pin labor down. It is
the same party, which undor dread of the
01038(1113i/009 for past tniedeed4—for enor-
111911 taros growing out of a plundered
troasury, 1111,1 which, in the way of increas-
e I rents awl increased prices for everythinr
to comfort and gestalt' life, will be wrung
(ruin the pittance roc:Wied from your hard
toil-and for, all the other evils apparent as
the faep of Jay in thb economy of the ,Oov
ern:neut., is now Judeavoring 4o distrate
,you by elevating the negro to an equality

y'uWE -the-Vie-tit and -political
:he s ine party which is always taunt-

ing the Irishman with ignorance, the Dutch-
in in with stupidity, and which, but a few
~:urs ego joined In an effort to prevent all
who fled to this country from the rod of the

foreign oppressor, or for the purpose of en-
j iying our blessed privileges of liberty and

from a full slid free enjoyment of
those privileges. It is the same party which
:1 its hatred a religious liberty, but a few

mars ago burned churches ; and in the
streets of the city or Brotherly Love mur-
dered men because of theiradharence to the
religion of their fathers. But why multiply
charges. The record of the ltepubltcaa
party, both tinder its Present name and the
ninny aliases under which it his attempted
to steal into power. Is plainly written on the
Ace of all the acts which tended to curtail
our privileges as men, sad oar prosperity'
as a nation. It has never assayed to man-
age' the gorernmeat but what it brought
trouble and woo upon the country, and its

elected' never approached a euccese, save
then they eschewed its nefarious princi-
ples and ebseinable dogmas, and teak for
their compass the pure anti tried prtncjplos
of Democracy.

Thoreams always, too, been another par-
ty—the great Democratic party—which,
omserviative in Its action, but determined in
Its steadfastness to princlille, hiss never look-
ed either to the right or lice left for favor,
but always marched steadily onward toward
the goal of its ambitled, the advancement of
the best interests of the colniry. It has
suffered defeat for faithfulness, when polit-
ical blindness for the time piled the masses,
but it never foreswore its principles, nor lent
itself to the machinations of militia to crip-
ple and otherwise injure those who were
dependent upon it.. In good time its restora-
tion to power always brought gladnesato the
land ; and prosperity never failed to flow to
the masses from the influence of itp ~bean
exercise ofpower. It neyesiuterfered watt
free speech or a free press; it never parse..
outed men for opinions lake ; it never sought
to cattail the privileges of the masses it•
never pleased laws which gave power to
bold bad men to thrust deorepid old men

and women, and tender children and babes,
nor sturdy men in pursuit of their honest
right, out Into storm, and rain, and show,
merely because those upon whomthese were
dependent for supports elected to be men
end not serfs ; it. never attempted to ostra-
cise white men because Gm accidents of life
made their birth place In a foreign land ; it
!laver attempted to disgrace the white mates
Prernment,.bj elevating the negro above
the sphere which God evisiently intended
him to occupy; it tbstapted. to create

privileged *lass by moLgssiting the poor
loan to eubptit to heavy taxes that the rich
man might be protected in the enjoyment of
his thousands untaxed.

There Is not, to-day, a. single law upon
the Statute Books which the Democratic
Pity, peeved, agalustribloh the, breath of

working mut', remosieds can in justice be
railed. But all Its sots, from the commence-
ment of the Goverment, have been pissed
*Asir with a view to the bettering of the

Pclorfiliat ‘t's ogniition, and to priest him
frailetheippactity at overgrown',Galt!. It
'I! h abort, in the stri;tett lenee or (b4t

the party ofand for the'peixple. It is the
party, which every trite friend of his -own
and the country's best interests suppotts;
and that laboring ma; who, at thisjunotbre
of our country's condition, fails to support
its candidates, and thus contributeis to its
detest, writes'im letters of dreary import in-
deed, the epitaph which will yet be placed
over the grave of his fondest hopes.

Workingmen of Centre, the condition et,
the countryond your interests as citizens
calls loudly upon you to do your dut

our o— t-Ti y hope is In the restoration of Dem•
wall*principles as the policy of the ,Gov-
Gramma: Can it ho that you will fail Idiom

Why they would Elea, Bytayer...
It 'is fact generally known, that the

abolitionists have labotatl harder to secure
the election of Gen. Jan. Beaver, than any
other man ou their ticket. Their iitterest
has not been half so great to encore strength
even for candidates for State offices as for
for him. And why is it? A few words will
explain. h has always been a tardinal princi
pal with the republican or abolition party,
that Stales were mere dependencies upon the
generalGovernment,; that State f;oustitni-
dons Conld be bldtted out by ameadtnenfs
to the UnitCd States qonslitution, and rltake .
laws abrogated or annulled by nets of Con.
grossend presidential proclamations. 'ln
Nei they linen held that the General God
eminent wad supreme its every respect, and
that Staten worn mere divisions of a grand
National Government, justas counties ere
divisions of States. Holding this doctrine,
it is only necessary to amend the Constitu.
lion of the United States, to carry into
effecj.the idea which they now are favoring
—that of negre voting. To do this two-
thirds of both houses of Congress must
propose amendments, which, when ratified

now!

States, becomos part of the Constitution.
which operates on all States alike. Con-
gress,-every one knows will 'propose an
amendment enfranchising all men without
regard-race, to, colorer condition, at the next
session-:ad-ther-State Veltilatwairttst
have a majority of abolitionists they will
ratify the same, and thus the matter will be
socompllshed—negross will be made voters
—and our white citizens will be prevented
any further expression on the subject.—
This Is the prlncipar-reasou that they
are so anxious tilt elect their candidate for
Assembly. ft is to aid in ratifying an amend-
ment to the United State, Constitution, giving'
negroes the right to vote.

To "ce good our assertion wo need but
copy ilie4ollowing petition, that is now in
Our possession, favoring such an amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United
States, and which has received the signa-
ture of nearly every leading republican
or Abolition politician in The State. Hero
it is :

Xo Slats shrill make any distinetian in eiril
rights and prhileyee among the Kohn alined nh-
vns of the Unased Slates residing 'Whin it,
limit., or arnosg persons born mi its soil of
parent. permanent!! ',mi.-lent there, on account
of rate, color, or descent.

Such are the facts voters of Centre Court-
-- ty, and- vro worr'italryotritrall-sinceritrif
you are in favor of sending a man to your
State Legislature, who is pledged to volefor
such an infamous measure. If you give the
abolitionisis a majority in our State Legis-
lature, just as sure as the sun thes, Me right
of suffrage will be conferred upon the negro.

Defeat them in the Legislature and Congress
will never propose such an amendment. It„
is a cheme they have of taking the question
out of your hands—of hiding the issue and
forcing negro equality upon you, against
your consent, Will you be warned? The
question% plain and positive, Beaver and
negro equality Kurtz and the suprema-

cy of the white man.

Therpare not-Deny It ! !

REIIEIII36R, that since the opening of
the Campaign, tho abolition party has been
°barged, every meek with being in favor of
Negro suffrage, and it has never been denied
by Any of their ergaas or officers !

i1L...3CUMBER, that wo have charged
Jae . Beaver and the abolition party of
Cent °gay, In ever issue of our papei.,'
since the nominations, with being in favor of
giving Ike negro a vote and placing him. upon
a imolai and political equality with. the
white Mine, and they hate never . denied
it!

REMEMBER, that Nr3 have charged
A. Beaver and the abolition party of Centre
county, itrith being in favor of exempting
the wealth of the rich man, (his govern-
ment boilds) from taxation, and of taxing
tiro farmer and laborer so &uch the heavier
to make sin for It, and ii has notbeen dented.

REMEMBER, that we have ',barged them
with being in favor of tazirik the laboring
whites of the North to feed and clothe the
lazy loafingblacks of the South, and- they
have Titwerkienied it. -44,

RECOLLECT, that we have charged them
with bdittg in fitvor firthese infamous ideas
time and agaizi-L"that they are .no ne
charges preferred, just on the verge of the
election—when there wag no chance for a

denial—buit have been made EVERY
WEEK SINOE THE OPENING OF THE
CAMPAIGN VI order to give them an op-
portunity fur denial, if they were not in fa-
vor of: thfm„ and they have FAILED TO DO
80. '

If they she not in favbr of giving negro°e
the right to vote ; if they are sin in favor
of exempting the bonds of the rich man
front taxation ;cif they are not is favor of
taxing the laboring, white man to keep the
negroes of the South, WHY HAVE THEY
-NOT SAID 80

=if you wont to elect men, who en-
dorse nll the robbers, public plungers, per-
jured offioinls, and unconstitutional note of
the past four years ; who know nothing
about the Ormes they aspire too, and. are

neither competent no'V capable of filling
them, Ind who look upon you as, no looker
thoi so ,tissuy white-washed nigger., vote
the abolition ticket!

the voters of Colorado Territory,
it theirto election. say "negro.' "hall
not vote there." Whnt say the white aims
of Pennsylvania! What say the °Disarm of
Dentre county ? It is an issue here just as
ain Colorado, the Abolitions favor it, the
Democrat" otpSse it :

fejleaver a Bekver in Negro Kguatity
-- -

Time and again since the owing • of the
haul we charged bleAerni iteav'er,

the abolikitin candidate fir Assembly, with
being an abolitionist of the blackest school
—one that looks upon white men as no bet-
ter titan negroe3. Although it has neon
been denied, it may not be amiss in us to
furnish proof of what we have asserted, in
ordor that men who have a desire to vote
right, may see who and what he is. From

spoech-thdiTered by Mut antra :
Banquet, in this place, on the 4th of July,
last, and published in lho Central Press, of
July 14th, we clip the following:

" And if, as we believe, the rand ethnologic-
al idea announced by Flail train Mire'frill nigh -
then centuries ago, that "God'hath made ofone
blood all nations amen fur to dwell on all tho
face of the earth," the Saw immortal truth
which has rdng once more in our, ears to-day,
"that ALL men are created equaf,'' I say if this
idoa—and oh, myfriends. IT9 3,1011.9. THAN
AN IDEA—if Tlll9 GREAT TRUTH THIS
ever living principle Fas.the under-lying strat-
um,, the motive power, the moving principle
of the struggle which has revolted so gloriously
for us as a nation, then the religion of success
was the religihu of theage, and he best Walledhis, mission, hest performed his duty to hiscountry, to the age, and to (lout, who lived by
it ho head and who'd led for it it he died."

That ALL mon, Negroes, hidians,, Whites
,and all, were created equal in not only Bei-
Ter's opinion, but he declaims it to be a
GRA.ND TRUTH. What think you of this,
white men of the country Do' ',flu feel
under obligations to this man who is beg-
ging your vole*, for casting this slur upon
you? for telling you to your face that it ie
a grand truth, duit you arc no beam. than us-
gross f Can you vote for q matt that looks
upon you as so many bloaolted Africans, and
will doall in his power, if elected, to do-
grade youto their level? Will you endure
by giving your support to hitn, such infa-
mous ideas I ;NJ fym insult the tnemm „of
the mother that brought you forth, by saying

in no wise superior to a Congo rawer / Re-
member if you vote fur 13?..e.tv0r, y endorse
his doctrine, Romembe , I ou vote for
him, you say with him, it is &grand truth
that you are no better than a nodo -

'Abolition "Peace-

The "peace' that the abolitionists have
brought the country, is secured for the
present in New England, New York, and
New Jersey, by Gen. !looker and seven
other generals at a pnblio',oxpense of one
million seoen hundred and fifty thousand dol-
lars per year." In "West" Virginia, Mary-
land, Deleware and Pennsylvania, by Oen.
Hancock and seven other generals at on,
million six hundred and ten thousand dollars

per year. Id' Ohio, Indisnia, Illinois and
Michigan, by Oen. Ord and sex other gener-
als,at one millionitwo hundred thousand dollars
per year. In -live Western States and three
Teritoriee, by Oen. Popo and e/icen other
generals, at two million ,Three hundred thou-
sand dollars per year, and in the Southern

And Neils States, by a tremendous sten-,
ding army, Which costs almost fire auto as
much to keep up, as the entire expanses of
the thrernment were under a Democratic
administration.
_Thia is_ the_ kiwiAL& '!p =non"' hat aboli

tionism has given you tax-payers of Centre
County. 'You pay millions upon millions
of dollars per year to maintain it, when
under a Democratic administration you
payed comparatively nothtug, sy7ill yolk
vote longer to support a parly‘hat thus

robe ,you ? Do you want to continue pay-
ing the enormous taxes now imposed upon
you, to It6op up a standing army, when
there is no necesaity for it ! If not vote the
Democratic ticket.

Tell u• Will You 1

Will some advocate of abolitionism and
bond aristocracy tell us, why the man of
wealth owning $50,000 of Governmentbonds
Should be exempted from all taxtion, while
the mechanic who holds a $5OO bond from
his neighbor is required to pay ,State,
County. School, Road, and City tax upon
his small investment ? Is it right or
fair that the wealth of the country should
escape taxation, and thus impose double
burdens upon the laboring classes ? It is
(line that this slate of things should be
put au Jend to, and the burthetts of taxation
equalized. Our doctrine is that every man

in the community should be taxed accor-
ding to his wealth, whether it be in Govern-
ment bonds, real estate, or any other, species
of properly. What say yeuilaboring tax-

paiers ? Are we right or wrong? If right
vote with es on Tuesday next, to tax the
bonds of the rich in the, same ratio that
your properey is taxed. Vac the Democra-
tic ticket and all will be right.

The Difference.

Col. Davis the Democratic nominee went
into the war,and Alight Ifs he bolived, for
a reltoratioa.roY the Union. He was sever-
ely wounded, losing his right hand and

othAvtise being disabled when in command
of httriNgiment, liartranft hie opponent
went into the war to make money, he be-
trayed hie party for the sake of promotion.,
find skulked every engagement that. he
could possibly get out of. The only, set he
Bee omplisheA, of any importance, was the
hanging of M*--Durrett. Which of tikty43
men will the honest- voters of Centre County

Support!
Remember! ~

Voters will do well to remember that maj.
Cheesm►n, was only nominated for yreasu-
ror because It was deemed expedient. Ne 4
becianiu; he Was fit for the position; not
because he was capable of fillingit; not
because he was, a responsible person, but
simply because. it was expected that eym-
Why, would instate him more friends, than
the dirtrdootrineswhieli he represents.

TA FOR JOSIIIJA POTER foroommle ibnor. In these times of high and
burthensomo taxation it is fiery important
to hare in the omumissionere °Moe, men
whb will carefully guard the treasure of the
bounty from unnecessary expenditure. Mr

Po* is just the nian for the platte.

VOTERS, Remember, when you go to the
polls on Tuesday next, that every vote out
for the abolition ticket, Is that muoh in fa-
vor ofplods, noproes upon a social stulyostiti-
Cat quality with yotove/Vti

To the People _ell Pennsylvania
DEMOCII t TIC BTATHt 2 UNTOAI, CTOM. ROOllllll, 1PIIII.ADEI.PIi IA, Sept., 27, 1865.

yttLynuit to march up to the Dolls
and cut" yearballot beside an ••American
citizentof African decent" vote for Jas. A.
Beaver, the negro equality eandidat, for
Assembly.

,Tlie nation, emerging from internal oon
eoleione, ie about to ewer upon, a new oa
roor. MARIOED.Shall we be launched upon the highwtij
to increased power and grandour, or upon
a sea of distracting questions, affecting our
social and political relations

Shall the Constitution be bur chart, or
will we truss ourbark to the guidance ofPu-
ritanical schismatics

On June 2.51.6, 1805, by D IL Yeager, Esq.,
Mr. Joseph Seaman to Mis4branoy Maya, both
of Snowshoe. "

-

By the came, Auguet 9th, Mr. Win. II: Mays
to Miss Hannah Boekenberry, both of &wet-
shoe. •

Tlie DemoTaiatio party has Trrayid itself
in united phalanx under the banner of the
Conatitudion, and marched' aide by aide with
the Preaideht in his restoration policy. ' By the martM, September 21st, Mr. Jae. Aruoto

to MMs I.esey Ileigttol, befit of Centro county.The Rgpublican party is distracted inson-
Went And divided In counaiL Its

its press, its candidates and its central au-
thority fail to meel.thtquestions of the liv-
ing present, and fear Co face the realities of
the immediate futtire.

They seek to cover the future beneath the
lifeless evesus of the pallet Oblivious oftlobt,
oppression, end shoddy, they prate of' their
services, their esoriltces, end their loyalty,
and puerile inventive>pupplies the place of
reanly,deolarntion of opinion.

The pant is v411111:40 only ass guideto the
present and future.

Practical, earnest, honest teen, went acts
and opinions for the present aud future.

Thl present and the future NOW detnand
of the Republican party that It shall An-
swer :

la The Bellefonte-Market.
White Wheat, per Leslie],
lied, du.........

Ryo,
Corn [Shelled Eim
Oats, d0....

J,96
...1.9U

Barley, - do ........ :....,.... ..... 75
Buckwheat, d0...,,... 62
Cloro tatted ...............40 . 6,

Potatoes, do 75
Lard, ~......per pound, 26
Balton, .22
Pork, do.15
Taktutr, do . e . 15
Butter d0.., 40

put &mon 20
YJulury grounti,....ply ten....... .

lA. Atm rob Vol OR AOATNNT rftESIDNNT
JOUNSON'A POLICY or ,RISCONSTROCTIIIN ?

211(1....AAN TOO FOR OR.AGAINET Nuaaueqr-
ERNIE AND NEGRO EQUA LITT 1

L,NOTICIs'S
WIINKERB! wlrignuti;

ito you want Whiskers or Moustaches? Our
0 &ciao Compound will force them to grow on ha
smoothest face or chin, or hair On bald heads, In
sic weeks. Price $l,OO. Rent, by spailesnywhere,
closely ,sealed, on receipt of price. Address,
WARNER CO, Box 130, Brooklyn, N. Y. s

DEXOCRA re 017...EICY:III'LVANIA
The hour of youerriumph approaches.
An enemy divided in council and distracted in

sentiment is bcfore you. '
Whillt they mare to Sums ourflank" with

the dead rubbish of the past, "let us pierce their
weakened centre" wtth the vital lames of the
"'nen t.

Arouse to ri7oressot and determined action,
and you must he victorious.

By circler of the Democratic State CentralCotamittA.

fob 17 ly

THEniVAr-Z47llAan assay
Warning and Instruction Ibr young mett—pub-
lishod by the Howard Association, and sent free
of charge in sealed envelopes. Address 1)r. J.
SKILLIN lIOUOUTOS, Howard Association,
Philadelphia, Pa. feb 17 ly

The Mason do lliawllin Cabinet
Organs, forty ditferont p 1 lvi adapted to tur,

• seoular-at • A
uttit E 1Et174E15; -ar;

One Word More 1 or other Bret premiums awarded them. DNS-
Crated Catalogues free. ABlllirev, NASON &

11A MLIN, Borrow, or MASON ROT 11 ERS,
New YORK. 10-412-Iy.

car-DIArMII4B, bLINORKRII AND CATARRH—-
treated wall the utmost /nieces' by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Auriat, formerly of Ley-
den, Tolland, No. 519 Pine street, Philadelphia.
Teatitnonialt-from-the,most xellable sourced in_
the city and country way Be seen at his offire.„
The medical faculty are invlted to accompany."
their patients, no be has no secrets in his prac-
t ice. ARTIFICIAL. EYES inserted without
pain. No cLarge made for examination.

July 24. ly.
k 1 ( • o g,Ti-iff•r _To„

thin shoes mike one cold, two cold., one attack
of bronchitis ; two attacks of bruncbitisit, one
coffin.

Free white men of Centre county, as
this is the last opportunity we will have to
talk to you before the election, allow us to
advise you to be certain that you are voting
conseieutiotrbeforstyaw go—to- the—pell•
to deposit your ballots. Great issue hang
upon the result in Pennsylvania this fall.—
Should the Abolitionists succeed, the next
question you will have pressed upon you
by them will bo an amendment to the Cons-
ul ution allowing uogroes all the social and
political rights and privileges now enjoyed
by yourselves. They will press It upon
you too, within:tore confidence frortithe fact
of having triumphed this fall, and you will
find it much herder to kill that proposition
then than now. Wo imploro you, then, by
every honorable and upright principle
which God has implanted in the human
bosom, to be trueto yourselves and to the
white race to"Whlch yin) belong. Do ,not
suffer yourselves to be led into anything
even like I:enting assent to the monstrous
doctrines of negro suffrage or nee° equali-
ty. Dedrue to your children—your wives
and daughters. Keep the black manila his'
place, which Ye olio- of iiebservionoy. Dd
Do not encourage him to aspire to the same
level with yourself, politically, or to aspire
to the hand of ,your child in marriage.—
Crushall such disgusting and wicked doo-4
trines at once, and do it in Such a mantlel•
and with such determination as will leave
•no hope of any future recusitatlon of the
subject. In your hands, voters of Penn-
sylvania and of Centre county, are. these
vast issues. See that you decide them not
against yourselves.

All of the above diseases elm be a votown
by the timely use of sellers' Imperial Camel'gyrup—a euro and speedy remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Influenza, Ifoarseuess, Whoopfug-Cough
ke. Sold everywhere. Juno 23, 1363r-Iy.

HAPPNESS OK MISERY 7
THAT 111-TllO QHISTION

All nervous sufferers afflicted with sperma-
torrhnea, seminal emissions. loss of power, Im-
potence As. caused by self abuse, sexual exces-
ses and impure connections; can hurrthe means
of self cure furnished them, by addressing, with
stamp.

JOHN D. WILLIAMS, P. 0. Box 2861.
apr 14 ly PhiMelville, Pa.
A CARD TO INALIDEI.--A Clergyman,

while residing insouth America as a miseionarY,
discovered a, safe oak, simple remedy for the
Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay,Dis-
emos of the trinary ant Samius.l_Cum!, autl
the whole tidirk tf disorders brought on by
WWl.' and 'vicious habits. tireat numbers
'bare been already cured by this noble remedy.
Prompted kyadmire to benefit the of Meted and
unfortunate, I will send the recipe for prepanug
and using this medicine, in a sealed envelope,
to any ono who peeds it, Free of florgs.

Please mclosem post-paid envelope, addressed
to yourself. Address Josern I'. Issas, Sta-
tionD, Bible Hole*, New York City. ry2l—dm

RHEUMATISM, AND—NEURALGIA .—Nu-
merourfr remedies for these complaints have
been brought befog° the publie, and used with
varying success, sui they generally contain some
curativb qualities. But unfortunately for the
afflicted, they are of little efficiency. For often
they only modify diseases, and do little towards
perfecting a radical Fare. But the Great Inter-
nal Remedy, Johnson's R. Compound, effectual-
ly banishes the discoase from the system. It is
beyond a doubt the surest and most :speedy
remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout, de
ever wield. It has.gaiped the patronage an,'
favor ofpersons of eveti rank, and the demand
is steadily increasing. 'l,lt is a priceless remedy
to those afflicted. Sold by Druggists every-
where. June 23, 1865.-Iy.

His Financial Abilities

The' principal reason, why Major Cheese-
man should lie elected Treasurer, if we are
to judge by what the Abolitionists 'lay, is
because he is wounded and unable to do

I manual labor. There are scores other
wounded soldiers in the country, just as
breve and justas deserving as he, who did
not recievesse tenth the pay he did, and
whose pensions not near so large, who have
no expeotation or desire of being kept at
public expense. If Major Cheeseman's
nscacial abilities are so poor .that he could
save nothing at one hundred andfifty dollars

per sionpi, (ate wages he drew for almost
three years in the-army,) and cannot now

make a living when drawing regularly a
pension of twenty dollars per month, outside
of his time and an; other business he may
engage in, what kind of a mien would he
be to take charge ofthe financial affairs of
the county? We leave It to the tax-payers
to answer,whether such an individual should
be placed in charge of the thousands of dol-
lars of taxes they pay into the the Cpunty
Treasury yearly",

Turn Out l

Don't fail to oome to the Democratic Meet-
ing at the Court'llouee, to-morrow (Satur-
day,) tv7i!ng. Col. Davie, Democratic Can-
didate for Auditor General, will address the
meeting. Come and hear him !

TAX-PAYERS, have you any desire fe
intrust the affairs of the county in the hands
of a party, that, ebrobgh the negligence or
ignorance of its representatives, involved
you in a debt of $29,000 ? If so vote the
abolition ticket,

--If you want a good min, a;espon•
Bible man, a maw against whom his bitterest
enemy can file no objection, a man qualified
in eve;; respect, for county Treannrer, iota
for J. DUNLOP ,TIUGERT.r.g,
- IF the voter's of Centre county, want a

men to represent them in the Legislature,
that knows their desires, and will be faith—-
ful to their interests, they will Tote for
FAIDZRIO/1. KURTZ.

DO you want it sober, industrious, perse-
vering man, one Whose qualifications can

not be doubto, for District' Attorney ? vote
for H. Y. 9ttnaa.•

TAX-PAYERS, if you have any (legie to
have the debt of:Centre county Increased,
vote for Thames Iloeterman, the abolition
candidate for Commissioner.

DO YOU want to be roprooontiii in the
Legislature by s win Who looks upon you
as no bettor than novo ? Note 4for Boa-

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR
RENEWER has pro-ved itself to be Cno

most perfect preparation for the hair ever offer-
ed to the public.

It is a vegetable eotnpounrand contains no
inJuriouaproperties whatever. '

IT WILL, RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS
ORIGINAL COLOR.

It will keep the hair from falling out,
It Meioses the scalp and makes the hair soft,

lustrousand silken.
Itis a splendid hair 'dressing.
No person, old or young, should fail to use It..
IT Id RECOMMENDED AND USED BY

THE FIRST MEDICALAUTHORITY.
AD— Ask for urgaia Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Renewer, and take 'mother.
R. P. HAI L CO.

- - Nassau, E.- 11, Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists. aug 15 'B5-6m.

-FIR. TALBOTT'S PILLS, Anti Dyspeptic.—
1.1 Composed of highly concentrated Extracts
frum

ROO'S AND lIRRBS,
ofthe greatest medicinal value, prepared from
the original prescription of the celebrated Dr.
Talbott, and used by him with remarkable see-
ress for twenty years. An infallible remedy in

Disemes of the Diver, or any derange-
mentathe Digestive Organs, they

ours Diarrhoea, Dyspepsia,
Boorfnla, Jaundice), Bilious-

ness, Liver Complaint.
The welriusown Dr. Mottsays of these Pills

"I have used the formula frugassbleb your PV.
are made, in my prictioe Co. or 12 year., they
have the linen elect upon the Liver nod Diges-
tive Organs ofany medicine in the world, and
are the most perftret Purger.lve which has ever
yet been made by anybcly. They are safe and
pleasant to take, but powerful to "owe. Their
penetrating properties stimulate the vital Rode-
Dies of the body, remove the obstruotioes of its
organs, purify the blood, and expel disease.—
They purge out the foal burners which ban
and grow distemper, stimulate siltwesiolliiilik .or dbOrdered organs into their nil *et*, andimpost a healthy tone with eikeingth to tbe4hole
system. Not only de they ours the everydays
complaints of everybody, but also formidableand dangerous diseases, and being purely veget-
able are bee from anyrisk or harm. Noiserson
whohas once used three Pills will everbV with.
out them."

They create pure blond and remove all baps-ruses from the system, hence are) positivecare
for OrFifers, Headache, Piles, Mamba Dir.
eases, and ssreditari Hunters.

Doen.--Zor Adults,,one•Pill litiMentoraing;
for children undone yean, kaif • BUIL

„MirPries Si per boa. Trade supplied, Or
seat by mail, post paid, to. put of the U.
States or Canada. on seeMpt of pries. Now
outline without the fee simile ofV. Mott Tat-
bott, X. D.

V. MOTT TALBOTT A C0.,.No, IS Beam Street, Nonw-Toritisimet,DMS.

MARK.YOUR" BAGS !

Staripsfor -Bagr; gyp, Robb!
or any ,thing ttlas of the kW, to bo hadat at
Wes *ld at ezoodingly low priest, lit $ atop
!Aka' milmoriber i• BdNfoalt.

- DEEM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NSW MILLINERY swag--
E/tat ,Beek LA. Melratros would ee-

ndetfally, inlets the anew@ of Bellefonte end
vicinity that elm lead isomer' • Millineryjibur•
on the northent donna of Allogiuty and Bishop
streets. and Ina ma,ed ameortintnt of the
latest fair/yin Of

MILLINERY GOODS,
consisting' of Bonnets, Irate. Flowers, Ribbons;
Feather;"and all muds artielee an are lowed in •

Brat-clan millinery store.
forsod ezandau Bar stock, end udite4'fo

'yOUTIIOII, SI. \ Oat. 11,_ 1885-31.
111 thenme. September 7ty Mr. Peter Ferry

to 51iee Phoe,bu, S. Robley, b&h of Snowden.. T IST OF LICTTERE,
J Ace in Bello/

Itemainisic ie the pod
toot., October Id, 1865.

Pinot•, P. P.
Rearing, Jess.
!idea., Abraham _
Stayer, (Image-IL
Shank. Pummel
Sangre., P
Smith. J. P." -
Thomas IValbum

Dubb, George
Chaplin, Lames
Ilungar, James,
Kellner, William
Healy, S.
Limbert, John
McQuillan, Mist Xary
More, IL M.
Newman, William" ,

Ppraour cAlling tor
pleata say they ore advei

W w
the OOTO retort will
,rthrod..,

MOT6OIOIfiRY,
putt Nader. "

$5 000 I ANY PERSON OR rid:NONE
_ . having this amount of mofief

which they wish to place is • safe Investrusesk
said investment being a first mortgage on a val-
uable mill property in this county, interval pat-
able semi-annuellx, and with lem -thew two
years to min. Mtn dawive inforrumlen by
addressing X. Y. Z, Rellefonte, Pa. Spt.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, ,Letters of iddsinistrattbn on the on.
Tate of Wllllara Rarker, deceased, lstn d 114141
townahip, havingbeen granted to Ow aederatic a.
od, all persona knowing themselves Indebted- to
said agitate, ere requested to make framed's,"
PAYn eti.sad thuie Laving claims &pliant the
seine to present them, duly authenticated, for
settlement.

JOSEPH A. LAIIID,
Sept.. tiOth 186'4.-6t• Adosiniatrator

EXECUTORS SALE.
Will be exposed to public male, at the

hotel of James Furey, in Howard borough, On

BATURDAT the lilt of OCTOBER, 1865, at
2 o'clock p. m. the following realestate, to wit:
A traoi of cleared laud Ousts in Curtin town-

.

•

mor.nr. less, on which Is erected a good frame
dwelling house and out-buildings, now occupied
by William 11. Loom.

ALSO, thirty acres of Unproved land, 'wood-
ed on the north mid west by laud of Roland
Curtin's heirs, and on ti;ke out by land of Jere-
miah Daily.

ALSO, a treat of unseated land, in the war-

oodeehome ofJ. P. Packet_and Jnn.
containing ono hundred and ninety-d= acres
'and allowance, bounded on the soutiz-west by
tract In the lurrAutoo mune of Josiah Haines;
north by lands in the name of Gaunt Cottioger,
and on the east by the residue of tho treat.

TERMS: Ono-half the purchase money le
hand uu confirmation of the male, the, balance In
one year, with interest, to be mental by hood
and mortgago,oa the premise*.

N. J. MITCHELL.,
- R. ,W. lIALL,

Rae...bra of Joan At Leona, deceased.
Sep. 29-ta.

GG2OIIOOP suit* 828,-.:IIOPKINS
r , 401. " OWN MAKE' Or ROOP NACIATtit

are 'rrolten tip. expressly to meet the watts or
SIRXT CL•811 TRADK.

They embrace a complete amortment of it.t.
the :1101 and manes* Btyles,wellises, and
Length, for Ledica, Mimes, and Children, •
are superior to all others N6De in point of By
motry, Finish, and Durability; toeing made of
the finest Lnapered English steel spointrwith
Linen finished uovoring, aid having all the me-
tallic fastenings immovably mteurmi, by frnprar-
od machinery. retain their shape and
elastiolty to the last, sod are warranted to eve
entire eatisfaction.

,rt

Also. eonstautly*ln rdeeip of fall Hoes of
good Eastern Made SEIRTH, at very low
Priem: - Skirts made Se-ertier,eltered—susel
paired. Wholesale and retail, at Minttfactolit
and Bales Room.

No 628 Arch Street, above Bth, Philadelphia
ASV- Teruo each. One price only
an 1 'ild-dmoe.

FOR BALE.
The subscribers offer for male a farm In

Gregg torruship, Cebtre county, known as the
Thomas Sankey farm, on which Is erected a
frame house and bank barn, ann other outbuil-
dings, and a good spring of wider oeveadent to
the house, the farm contains one hundred and
forty acres, one hundred acme are cleared and
in a high etato of cultivation thu balance is
well timbered., there is also a young and thrifty
°milord of choice fruit, for further particulars
enquire of John Sankey who lives on tatprowl-
-801. •

JOHN U. SANKEY.
JEREMIAH BANKALY.

Executor •sop 15:—.1t. •

o the heirs anti legal _representatives
of lohn key deceased.

Take notice, that by Vlrtuef,pf • writ of par-
tition issued Out of the Orphan's Court in and
for Centre county. and to me direeted, an in-
quest will he held at the late residence of 'John
Sankey deceased, in Millheim, Poan township,
Centrecounty, oil Friday.tjae Sd day of Novem-
ber next, at 10 o'cloirk in the forenoon of said
day, for the pnrpor of making pertitloglif the
real estate of said deceased, to and among hie
heirs and legal representative'', if the same can
bo done'without prejudice eera" spoiling of the
whole; otherwise, to value and appraise the
same according to law: at which time and
place you may attend if you think proper.

Sheriff's Office, , CONLOY.
Ilellefonte rap 11—it Iffieritfi

DISSOLUTION Oir PARTNERSHIP.—
Notice is hereby siesta that the part-

neiship existing between the undersigned, tra-
ding under the name and style of Hoffer Bros.,
was on the 22nd day of August dissolved by
mutual cmisont.

JOHN lIOFFER.
PETER HOFFER,

The hops of the late firm are in the bands
of the undersigned, who requests all persr.,o6
indebtell to, or having claims agslwat sat?, firm
to call and settle.

Sep. 21nd,^4—tf. ,TOBN HOFFER

OIL NOT M.—The 8...:01 'Holders of the
Half Moon. oil Company arc hereby

nong4 that aut installment of One hundred
dollar', on odan'original Awe, Is now called
for, and r.asons owning less than an original
share are ohm notified that they are required to
nay their proportion of mid installment. To
Le paid to the treasurer of said cowl/any, on or
before the 16th day.pt October 1863. By order
Of the board,• •

A. R. BARLOW,
Storinatowit Bep. 22,-11:

CMAIM
. PHOTOGRAPHIC, ROOMS,

13. IL Corner 10thand Market, Philadelphia'.'s
forge used Colored Phototephs 1464 11,00.
Four Card De Visits for 81, .
AlLklnde of Painting and Cppytrig dose In

thebat cheapest manner.
Am 24/, '64-Iy.

GOOD Booz,
4

%A, StO ' 444kk
44.

WASRAPTII6.

4115 TO 1117iN8IDBEI.

WANTED 1
ditogoot ha each tewiship esti bste.

di ofthh oddity, to wheats*epportuitty Irill
b. Ivo to make hen$10, 1.13.r ..T. rot

ortiodes admit in-A. sok, Dolls-
.

mint 43TD T.7-11i414Xi**
..1110 M14,-

.g77 _

Dimmtorstlo_Tioltet

welpdpitsb the tioket.,thatows
4very :Whiteaeon /heck' tots isetAur Pea-
**ratio friends eat arm oat and4iiitrßnsie
tbeen whereto? they may be wooded. The
*ten on this ticket., are the rogolarsonainees
olihs mocrefie party( oypoved to Own
mualitpand oegro sOrtfig,o..l Loa pope ul
their names be Ilpraiclrid ; TOW the whole
ticket, and get your neighbor to rote it.

Let our friends see that plenty of .tickets
ere distributed throttler -the county. We
hive printed ipta of thew, and there wiredbe
no scarcity.

For Audiiol Uen rd,
'W. W. Thivis

Fon Surveyot Gyms
John P.

i;or Assembly;

Fredericir kurtt...
For Treasurer,

J:Dunlop Shugert

For Commissioner,

Jasbuo Potter.

For Di strict Attorney,

H. Y. Stlizer.

=2l

Joho B, Thomag,

For-..4.thliwk-Qteuerali
W. W. Et. Davis

For SurveyorlGefteral,
John P, Linton,

Fur Asseinblti
Frederick Kurtz.

V', Fur Treasurer,

Oi J Duulop Shugert.

For Commissioner,
joshluk.rotter.

For DistriotlAttorneY,
H. Y. Stitzer.

For Auditor,

John B. Thomas.

For Auditor Gen3ral,

W. W. H. Davis.

For Surveyor General,

John P. Linton

Vor Amenibly,

Frederick Kurtz,

For Treasurer.
J. Dunlop Shugert.

For Com ku

`Joillma Potter.

Ire, District-Attorney;

H. V.. Stitzer.

For Auditor,

Johil B. Thoiads;

For Auditor Geittral,
IV. Davie

For Surveyor Genera

Johll

I=
'For

Frederick

Par

MIA* ititigert. •

bomminioner,
iitimhua 11/444n-..

4' 'norDrtnet
Y. eltititer.

*et Anew,

E!!!!

lira /M3l


